A continuously tunable optical delay line with low delay ripple based on four cascaded tunable silicon nitride microring resonators for Ka-band beamforming network is proposed. The delay responses of the tunable optical delay line were investigated theoretically and experimentally. And a maximum delay tuning range of 300.3 ps, 169.4 ps and 88.6 ps were achieved when the delay bandwidth is set as 2 GHz, 5 GHz and 10 GHz respectively. In addition, low delay ripple about 8.5 ps and low additional loss less than 3.6 dB were obtained. Moreover, the maximum delay tuning range was increased to about 395 ps by combining the off-resonance region of the cascaded MRRs.
Introduction
With the growth in wireless communication, the Ka-band (frequency ranges from 26.5 GHz to 40 GHz) has enormous potential for its wide bandwidth and compact antenna size. In the phased array antenna system, the beamforming technology can improve communication efficiency by transmitting and receiving microwave signals in a specific direction. However, for the traditional beamforming realized by the electrical phase shifters, beam squint [1] effect will be inevitable in wideband applications, since the electrical phase shifters are frequency correlative. The beam squint can be effectively avoided by replacing the electrical phase shifters with microwave photonics optical delay lines (ODLs), which have lower transmission loss, larger bandwidth, and immunity to electromagnetic interference [2] , [3] . With the development of integrated microwave photonics, a variety of integrated ODLs have been proposed, such as photonic crystal waveguides [4] , waveguide Bragg gratings [5] , [6] , optical switchable waveguides [7] - [9] and microring resonators (MRRs) [10] - [22] . Among them, the ODL structures based on optical switchable waveguides and tunable MRRs are relative simple and easy to fabricate. And both of them can be easily realized on the CMOS compatible platforms such as the silicon on insulator (SOI) and silicon nitride (Si 3 N 4 ). In our previous work [9] , we have realized a seven-bit ODL based on the optical switchable SOI waveguides, which is suitable for Ka-band beamforming. And the proposed ODL was designed with a delay increment of 1.42 ps. However, the delay cannot be tuned continuously due to the fixed switchable waveguide lengths, which will limit the beam direction resolution. In order to realize continuous delay tuning, the MRR based ODLs with higher integration density have attracted a lot of researchers' interests.
In the MRR based ODL, the delay can be continuously tuned by adjusting the MRR's coupling coefficient. However, the delay bandwidth of a single MRR is very limited. In order to increase the delay bandwidth, off-resonance delay tuning method was proposed for single MRR [18] , but only tens of picoseconds were realized. On the other hand, the delay tuning range can be increased by cascading more MRRs, which has a trade-off between delay tuning range, delay bandwidth, delay ripple, transmission loss and system complexity. As an example, a maximum delay of 135 ps was achieved by using cascaded SOI MRRs structure [14] . By combining the resonant and off-resonance regions of three cascaded Si 3 N 4 MRRs, a 209 ps tuning range with bandwidth of 6 GHz was realized by precise tuning all the MRRs [20] , to reduce the system complexity, binary tree structure was adopted to realize the 1 × 4 optical beamforming network (OBFN) in that work. However, in the binary tree structure, the two latter stages share the common MRR in the preceding stage, which cannot be tuned independently according to the two separate delay channels. So relative large delay ripple will occur, which will degrade wideband performance of the OBFN. In this paper, we proposed a continuously tunable ODL consisting of cascaded four Si 3 N 4 MRRs, which can realize larger delay tuning range with larger delay bandwidth and smaller delay ripples. With every MRRs in the delay line can be tuned independently for different target delays, the delay ripples can be reduced to less than 10 ps compared with tens of ps of the binary tree structure. Here the Si 3 N 4 waveguide was chosen to realize the ODL for the following reasons. First, as known, the double stripe Si 3 N 4 waveguide we used has much lower refractive index contrast comparing with SOI waveguide, and lithography with much lower resolution was used to fabricate the MRRs. So no backscattering induced resonance splitting were observed in the fabricated Si 3 N 4 MRRs [10] . Second, as known, the insertion loss of the ODL is extremely important for OBFN because the induced RF loss are doubled. Although the SOI waveguide has much larger thermo-optic coefficient comparing with Si 3 N 4 waveguide, the double stripe Si 3 N 4 waveguide we used has very low propagation loss of less than 0.2 dB/cm, which is one order lower than the typical propagation loss of 2∼3 dB/cm of SOI waveguide. In addition, only about 4 dB fiber to fiber coupling loss was achieved with the Si 3 N 4 spot size converter, which is also much easier to achieve compared with the SOI waveguide. With the above merits, fiber to fiber insertion loss about 4 dB and additional loss less than 3.6 dB corresponding to the maximum delay were achieved, which is very difficult to obtained with the cascade SOI MRRs. Besides, the fabrication and packaging cost are much lower than the SOI MRRs.
Theory and Fabrication
Assume a one-dimensional optical controlled phased array antenna with n delay channels, as shown in Fig. 1 , where each delay channel consists of four cascaded Si 3 N 4 MRRs. The wavefront can be reconstructed to change the radiated beam direction by controlling the delay of each channel. In order to reduce the sidelobes of the beam, the distance between antennas is usually set as half wavelength of the transmitted radio frequency (RF) signal. Assume the RF frequency is 40 GHz, the distance between each antenna is:
To achieve a scan angle of −60°∼60°, the maximum delay between adjacent channels is: Therefore, the maximum delay between the 1st and nth channels with angle scan range of −60°∼60°is:
It can be seen that an ODL with minimum delay tuning range of T max is needed for a 1 × n OBFN working at 40 GHz to achieve angle scan range of −60°∼60°.
The schematic diagram of the proposed four cascaded MRRs (4-MRRs) is shown in Fig. 2(a) , where the mask layout is shown in Fig. 2(b) . Tunable Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI) coupled MRR was chosen as the building block of the 4-MRRs. And a double stripe Si 3 N 4 waveguide with propagation loss less than 0.2 dB/cm was used to achieve high quality factor [23] , which can increase the maximum delay. The bending radius of the MRRs were designed as 125 um to ensure that the bending loss is low enough to be neglected. And the roundtrip length of the MRR is about 3350 um, which corresponds to a FSR about 50 GHz. In addition, each tunable MRR has two heaters with lengths of 400 um and 1100 um for adjusting the coupling coefficient and resonant frequency, respectively. The chip size of the designed 4-MRRs is about 6400 um × 2000 um. The transfer function of the tunable MZI coupled MRR can be obtained using the transfer matrix method, which can be expressed as [24] :
Where k n (n = 1 ∼ 4) is the power cross coupling coefficient of the tunable MZI, α represents the round trip loss coefficient of the MRR, ϕ n (ω) (n = 1 ∼ 4) represents the round trip phase shift of the MRR, φ n (n = 1 ∼ 4) represents the additional phase shift introduced by the heater on the MRR. Therefore, by multiply the transfer functions of the four cascaded MRRs, the transfer function of the proposed 4-MRRs can be expressed as:
Then, the delay spectrum of the 4-MRRs can be obtained by the phase spectrum differentiation:
Where (H delay (ω)) is the phase response of the 4-MRRs, ω is the angular frequency. For a single MRR, the group delay is related to the power cross coupling coefficient k according to Eq. (4) and Eq. (6) . The quality factor of the MRR is decreased when increasing k because the light can be much easier to escape from the ring cavity. In other words, the group delay is decreased with increasing k. However, the delay bandwidth can be enlarged due to the decreased quality factor. Here we simulated the group delay spectra of the single Si 3 N 4 MRR with different k as shown in Fig. 3(a) . It is obvious that the group delay can be increased by decreasing k. However, the obtained group delay and delay bandwidth of the single Si 3 N 4 MRR is not enough for wideband operation, since there is an intrinsic trade-off between the group delay and the delay bandwidth. Here four cascade MRRs are introduced to balance the group dealy and the delay bandwidth based on the group delay spectra overlay of four cascade Si 3 N 4 MRRs. In order to get a flat and wideband group delay spectrum, the resonant frequencies and the power cross coupling coefficients of the four Si 3 N 4 MRRs should be adjusted properly as shown in Fig. 3(b) . And by using the thermo-optic effect, the resonant frequencies and the power cross coupling coefficient can be adjusted by the heaters in the ring and the MZI region, respectively. Through carefully adjusting the coupling coefficient and the resonant frequency of each MRR, a typical flattened delay spectrum can be obtained as shown in Fig. 3(b) . Here α is set as 0.9797, and the coupling coefficients of the 4-MRRs are set as k 1 = 0.55458, k 2 = 0.65584, k 3 = 0.65584, k 4 = 0.55458 respectively. The additional phase shifts of φ 1 = −0.67885 rad, φ 2 = −0.22845 rad, φ 3 = 0.22845 rad and φ 4 = 0.67885 rad were introduced to achieve suitable resonant frequencies of the 4-MRRs, respectively. And with above optimization, a total delay about 182.9 ps with 10 GHz delay bandwidth and delay ripples of 0.5 ps are obtained. The 4-MRRs ODL chip was fabricated in LioniX International using TriPleX ADS technology, which is based on a low loss double stripe Si 3 N 4 waveguide realized on 100 mm silicon wafers with 8 μm thermal oxide [26] . The propagation loss of the fabricated waveguide is about 0.12 dB/cm according to our measurements with the cutback method. Fig. 4(a) shows the packaged chip wire bonded to a customized PCB, and the measured input/output coupling loss between the chip and fiber array is about 4 dB by adopting the provided spot size converter. Fig. 4(b) shows the optical microscope image of the MRR in the fabricated chip.
Results and Discussion
The transmission and delay spectra of the proposed 4-MRRs were measured by the lightwave measurement system (LMS, Agilent 8164A) and the optical vector network analysis (OVNA) method, respectively. By scanning the tunable laser wavelength in LMS, the transmission spectrum of the 4-MRRs can be easily obtained. And the OVNA measurement system based on the optical single sideband (OSSB) modulation [25] is shown in Fig. 5 . Where the laser from a tunable laser source (Santac WSL-100) with output power of 15 dBm was injected into the Mach-Zehnder modulator (EOSpace AX-0MSS-20-PFA-PFA-LV). The modulator working at the quadrature bias was driven by the RF signals from the vector network analyzer (Agilent N5242A) and the optical double sideband modulation (ODSB) was obtained. Then, an optical tunable filter (Santac OTF-980) was used to tailor one optical sideband to get the OSSB modulation. And a photodetector (Finisar XPDV2120RA) was adopted to retrieve the RF output signal, which was sent back to the vector network analyzer to obtain the delay spectrum. Due to the maximum frequency sweeping range of 26.5 GHz of our vector network analyzer, which is smaller than the measurement range required for the proposed 4-MRRs, the delay spectrum measurement was divided into three parts and each has a frequency sweeping range of 15 GHz. Finally, the total delay spectrum of the 4-MRRs was obtained by changing the laser carrier wavelength and stitch the obtained three individual delay spectra.
By carefully adjusting the driving voltages of all the eight heaters of the 4-MRRs, relatively flattened delay responses of the designed ODL and the corresponding transmission spectra were measured by using the OVNA method and the LMS, respectively. And according to Eq. 4-Eq. 6, the measured flattened transmission and delay spectra of the ODL were fitted by adjusting the coupling coefficient and resonant frequency of each MRR, the fitted cross coupling coefficients of the 4-MRRs are shown in Table 1 , the obtained results are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , where the points and the solid curves denote the normalized measured and simulated spectra, respectively. We can see that the measured results match the simulation very well. The insertion loss variation range of the fabricated ODL is about 4 dB∼7.5 dB during the delay tuning. A delay tuning range from 94.3 ps to 394.6 ps with 2 GHz bandwidth was obtained in the resonant region. In other words, a maximum delay tuning range of 300.3 ps with 2 GHz bandwidth was achieved, while the normalized transmission is only varied from 0.85 dB to 3.56 dB.
More delay spectra measurement results are shown in Fig. 8(a) and the relationships between the delay, bandwidth and normalized transmission are shown in Fig. 8(b) . It is obvious that there is a trade-off between the delay tuning range and the delay bandwidth. As we can see, a 300.3 ps delay tuning range with bandwidth of 2 GHz, or a 169.4 ps delay tuning range with bandwidth of 5 GHz, or a 88.6 ps delay tuning range with bandwidth of 10 GHz were obtained. And maximum channel numbers of 14, 8 and 4 can be supported for the OBFN working at 40 GHz with −60°∼60°a ngle scan range as shown in Table 2 . Moreover, the measured maximum delay ripples in working frequency band is only about 8.5 ps.
The above delay measurement results were obtained at the resonant region of the cascaded MRRs. In addition, a larger delay tuning range can be achieved by leading into the off-resonance region of the cascaded MRRs [20] , [21] , as shown in Fig. 9 , where the two measured delay spectra at the bottom were obtained in the off-resonance region of the cascaded MRRs. So with the off- resonance region, we can get a delay tuning range from 0 ps to 394.6 ps with 2 GHz bandwidth theoretically. And the performance comparison between our and other MRR based ODLs in the previous reports is shown in Table 3 . Compared to Ref [22] , by using the Si 3 N 4 waveguide with lower propagation loss about 0.2 dB/cm and lower input/output coupling loss of about 4 dB, lower insertion loss is obtained. Also much larger delay tuning range is achieved with more cascade MRRs. Compared to Ref [20] , with the same delay tuning range of 209 ps, the delay bandwidth is 50 percent larger, and the delay ripples are much smaller due to more MRRs are used in our work. In addition, the FSR of our designed MRR is increased to 50 GHz, which is better for wideband applications. We also compared the performances of our ODL with other ODLs with different structures, as shown in Table 4 . Compared to Ref [11] , larger delay tuning range is achieved in our work, a relative larger bandwidth was obtained by using coupled-resonator optical waveguides The Performance Comparison Between our ODL and Other ODLs With Different Structures (CROWs) with twelve coupled MRRs, which made it very difficult to tune due to the coupling between the MRRs. And the side-coupled integrated spaced sequence of resonators (SCISSORs) structure used in our work shows more tolerances to the manufacturing variation than the CROWs structure. Compared to Ref [5] , much larger delay tuning range is achieved in our work with larger bandwidth, and cascaded MRRs are relative simple and easy to fabricate compared to waveguide Bragg gratings. Compared to Ref [9] , larger delay tuning range is achieved in this work, although the bandwidth of switchable waveguides should be much larger than cascaded MRRs, only discrete delay can be switched, which will limit the beam direction resolution.
Conclusion
We proposed a continuously tunable ODL for Ka-band OBFN, the ODL consists of four cascaded tunable Si 3 N 4 MRRs. And the ODL can realize delay tuning range of 300.3 ps, 169.4 ps and 88.6 ps when the delay bandwidth is set as 2 GHz, 5 GHz and 10 GHz respectively. With these delay settings, maximum channel numbers of 14, 8 and 4 can be supported for the OBFN working at 40 GHz with −60°∼60°angle scan range. Also a larger delay tuning range about 395 ps can be obtained by combining off-resonance region of the cascaded MRRs. In our future work, beamforming and data transmission experiments at Ka-band will be performed based on this ODL chip.
